
1 A limited edition Country Artists sculpture, 
'Forever Wild' by David Ivey, on wooden plinth, 
with certificate numbered 468/ 850, 43cm high. 
£40-60

2 Seven assorted Wedgwood Jasperware teapots, 
each with different coloured grounds and 
shapes, the largest 10cm. (Qty: 7) £50-80

3 An unusual salt-glazed whimsical figure of a 
knight, unmarked, 20cm high. £20-30

4 Pair of Wedgwood Jasperware limited edition 
covered chocolate cups and saucers/ tremble 
uses, one of 500, navy ground, 11cm high. (Qty: 
2) £20-30

5 Six Royal Doulton figurines, Soiree, Penny, 
Child of Williamsburg; a Worcester figure in 
celebration of the Queens 80th birthday, two 
Leonardo Collection figures of Balloon sellers, 
and another continental group, (10) (Qty: 10) 
£60-80

6 A quantity of Chinese blue and white porcelain, 
including bottle vase, pair of ginger jars and 
covers, five saucers, and a flared bowl, all as 
found. (Qty: 9) £40-60

7 Set of four Stevenson & Hancock bone china 
figures, The Seasons, 20th Century, two signed 
I. Gould and J. Brown, 25cm. £80-120

8 Five Royal Doulton figures, including Bathing 
Beauty, HN3156, a Satsuma vase, 15cm, and 
two Oriental ceramic figures, and a Beswick 
shire horse. (Qty: 10) £40-60

9 A quantity of Chinese porcelain, including two 
figural polychrome wall-pockets, three lobed 
footed dishes, three crescent form dishes 
painted with figures and bats, saucers, two 
ginger jars, and a teapot (one box). £50-80

10 Crested ware ceramics and commemorative 
ceramics, two boxes. £30-50

11 Two Wedgwood blue jasperware jardinieres, 
stamped marks, 11.5cm and 11cm. (Qty: 2) £20
-30

12 A Spode National Maritime Museum 'The 
Greenwich Cup', number 4/500, cased; a 
Maritime England Plate, 'The Four Days Battle', 
number 1816; another Spode plate; a pair of 
Noritake vases; and a cased Noritake coffee set; 
and a rectangular pin dish. (Qty: 7) £60-100

13 Two Wedgwood blue jasperware plaques, 
including a 2007 circular year plaque Summer, 
and two oval boxes with cameos of Josiah and 
Sarah Wedgwood. (Qty: 4) £20-30

14 Holland Studio Croft model of a dragon, 
Enchantica series, 'Snarlgard - Autumn Dragon', 
3563/7500, boxed with certificate, 18cm high. 
£20-30

15 Moulded clear glass 8-piece dressing table set, 
including tray, pair of candlesticks, ring tree, and 
four bottles and stoppers, tray 30 x 20cm. (Qty: 
8) £10-20

16 A quantity of Chinese earthenware and pottery 
items, including a celadon dish, 33cm diam; two 
vases with applied dragons coiled to the 
shoulders, double gourd shaped vase, 10cm 
high; pottery censor, etc. (Qty: 9) £80-120

17 Three boxes of decorative and vintage 
ceramics, including Shelley, Poole, Wedgwood 
and others. £40-60

18 A quantity of blue and white table ware, 
including Spode Copeland Italian ware side 
plates (one box) £40-60

19 A quantity of limited edition Wedgwood Clarice 
Cliff wares, comprising six plates from the 
'Appliqué' range and eight cups and saucers 
from the 'Café Chic' range, all with Certificates 
of Authenticity and most boxed. (Qty: 14) £100-
150

20 Royal Doulton, Bunnykins 'The Tudor 
Collection', including Henry VIII and the six 
wives, on resin display stand; a pair of limited 
edition Winnie the Pooh bookends, 'Push, 
Pull....! Come on Pooh"; a Seaside Bunnykin 
figure and two Beswick Beatrix Potter figures. 
(Qty: 13) £50-80

21 A Moorcroft Pottery pin dish, Clematis design, 
circa 1950, rectangular form, stamped marks, 
20.5cm long; together with an Okra Studio glass 
paperweight, 5cm. (Qty: 2) £60-100

22 A collection of Beswick and Coalport figures 
including Beatrix Potter, Rupert the Bear, and 
Paddington Bear series, including limited edition 
colourway releases for Sinclairs - Gardener 
Rabbit (ECF12), Mrs Rabbit Baking (ECF13), 
Gentleman Pig (ECF10). (Qty: 29) £70-100

23 An unusual Chinese porcelain vase, pinched 
lozenge form with eight sides, painted to one 
aspect with a rural landscape scene with 
farmers and fishermen, the reverse panels 
painted with calligraphy script, 39.5cm high. 
£100-150

24 Beswick Connoisseur model, Mill Reef, wooden 
base, 26cm, and two other Beswick horses. (3) 
£50-80
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25 A collection of Toby jugs and beer steins 
including Royal Doulton medium and small sized 
character jugs, and a musical toby jug in the 
form of a pirate (1 box). £30-40

26 Two boxes of VIctorian pottery, including 
Masons and Copeland, mostly plates, dishes 
and other tableware. £40-60

27 Three boxes of glassware, including decanters, 
drinking glasses, bowls, vases, etc. £40-60

28 A collection of modern enamel pill boxes and 
miniature Wedgwood and Coalport trios (one 
box). £30-50

29 A Wedgwood Jasperware tea caddy, 16cm; a 
covered 'Olympus' jar, and a covered circular 
box with pale green ground. (Qty: 3) £20-30

30 Three Wedgwood blue jasperware jugs, the 
largest 13cm. (Qty: 3) £20-30

31 A quantity of modern Oriental china, including a 
large figural ginger jar and cover, pair of smaller 
ginger jars, bowls, tea ware, etc. £40-60

32 A collection of six Wedgwood Library Collection 
items, including: large pedestal 'Olympus' bowl, 
Minerva pedestal vase; Venus bust; lion 
couchant paperweight; pyramid desk clock; and 
an Olympus Tidy bowl. (Qty: 6) £100-150

33 A pair of Wedgwood glass clear candlesticks, 
Kings Lynn pattern, ringed columns, 10.5cm. 
(Qty: 2) £30-40

34 Four Wedgwood white jasper teapot form 
candleholders, each with scented candles. (Qty: 
4) £20-30

35 Two Wedgwood blue jasperware flower vases, 
Classical Collection, each with posy liners, 
boxed, 15cm and 12.5cm. (Qty: 2) £20-30

36 A quantity of Spode, Bunnykins and Roses To 
Remember full tea and coffee services, plus 
other ceramics, two boxes. £40-60

37 Two boxes of Torquay ware and other slipware 
pottery, includingpart teaset, jugs, cruets, and 
other decorative items. £40-60

38 A quantity of cut crystal glassware, including 
decanters and fruit bowls, including Stuart and 
Waterford. (Qty: 7) £60-90

39 Three pearlware mugs, early 19th Century, 
transfer printed decoration, 7cm, a Doulton 
Lambeth miniature tyg, small terracotta vases, 
etc. £20-30

40 A hand painted cabinet plate by John Skerrett, 
former Royal Worcester painter, painted with 
summer fruits, signature on front and back, 
boxed, 27.5cm. £80-120

41 A quantity of Doulton Lambeth and Burslem 
wares, including a Barnes Rifle Club tankard, 
two half pint mugs, pair of lamp bases, and 
other ceramics. £50-80

42 A collection of Royal Doulton figurines and 
character jugs, including The Auctioneer 
HN2988, Grace Darling HN3089, The Sleuth 
D6773, John Doulton D6656, a Pottery in the 
Past loving cup, etc; and a box of Doulton and 
other pottery retailer's brochures and materials. 
(Qty: 23 and a box) £50-80

43 A Wedgwood game pie dish, buff-coloured 
basalt, 18cm; and a navy basalt cockerel, 
7.5cm. (Qty: 2) £20-30

44 Three boxes of decorative and vintage 
ceramics, including Denby, Poole, Shelley and 
others. £50-80

45 Two boxes of porcelain and ceramic figures, 
including Wade Whimsies, Mudlen End 
cottages, Beswick and others. £50-80

46 A quantity of cut-glass crystal tableware, 
possibly Stuart and Waterford, including brandy 
goblets, flutes, white and red wines glasses. 
(Qty: 25) £80-120

47 Two sets of four limited edition plates, including 
Royal Albert's 'Flowers from the Gardens of the 
Queen Mother', and four Portmeirion mugs. 
(Qty: 12) £20-30

48 A collection of thirteen Modern Coalport 
cottages, including 'The Watermill', two 'Village 
Churches', 'The Crooked Cottage', and others 
(13) £40-70

49 Five items of Chinese blanc de chine porcelain, 
including a bottle vase, 15.5cm, and four libation 
cups. (Qty: 5) £80-120

50 A quantity of Villeroy & Boch crystal wine 
glasses and water jug, including ten red wine 
glasses, six white wine glasses, and two flutes. 
(Qty: 19) £40-60

51 A collection of twenty one Royal Doulton 
Bunnykins and seven Brambley Hedge figures, 
unboxed. (Qty: 28) £60-80

52 A limited edition Wedgwood Clarice Cliff 'Red 
Tulip' plate, 1000/1999, with Certificate of 
Authenticity, brochure and original box from The 
Bradford Exchange. £50-80

53 Chinese aubergine monochrome vase, 24cm 
high, chipped. £40-60

54 Three boxes of transferware ceramics and 
tableware. £40-60
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55 Decorative bread and butter plates, cake plates, 
Maling fruit bowl, Copeland Spode transfer 
printed fruit bowl, a Royal Doulton Bunnykins 
USA President teapot, ginger jar, Coalport 
(Hong Kong) miniature tea set, Beswick pigeon 
1383, Doulton figurines, etc (1 box) £50-80

56 Two Wedgwood jasperware vases, one in wine 
jasper with honeysuckle design, 9cm; and 14cm. 
(Qty: 2) £20-30

57 Wedgwood blue jasperware pedestal covered 
vase, 30cm, a flared vase, small circular bowl 
and a candlestick, (4). £20-30

58 A quantity of Royal Doulton Bunnykins, boxed. 
(Qty: 31) £100-150

59 A quantity of Royal Doulton Bunnykins, boxed. 
(Qty: 30) £100-150

60 Swarovski SCS Collectors Society "Inspiration 
Africa" trilogy - 'Elephant', 'Kudu' and 'Lion', 
members only annual editions 1993-1995. (3) 
£120-180

61 Swarovski SCS Collectors Society "Mother & 
Child" trilogy - 'Dolphins', 'Seals' and 'Whales', 
members only annual editions 1990-1992. (3) 
£80-120

62 Swarovski SCS Collectors Society "Caring and 
Sharing" trilogy - 'Lovebirds', 'Woodpeckers' and 
'Turtledoves', members only annual editions 
1987-1989. (3) £200-300

63 Eighteen medium-sized Swarovski Crystal 
animal figures, to include an owl, fish, frog, 
turtle, clown, wale, rhino etc. (Qty: 18) £80-120

64 Thirty two small Swarovski Crystal animals, to 
include an owl, pig, rabbits, dachshund, 
kingfisher etc. (Qty: 31) £80-120

65 Swarovski Crystal, a giant Chaton paperweight, 
designed by Max Schreck, 18cm diam. £300-
400

66 Swarovski Crystal chess set, boxed, together 
with chess board, boxed. £200-300

67 Two large Chinese polychrome decorated 
chargers, one with panels of a bamboo garden, 
47cm diam; the other with finches and flowers, 
46cm diam. (Qty: 2) £30-50

68 An Art Deco jug and bowl set, and a selection of 
early 20th Century tiles. £30-50

69 A collection of Spode Chester tableware, 
including tureens and plates £30-50

70 An early 20th Century enamelled glass vase, the 
opaque bode painted in heavy blue enamel with 
birds amidst tropical foliage, traces of gilding, 
32cm high; and a pair of Italian pottery covered 
vases, 35cm high (3). £30-40

71 A Bavarian porcelain dinner service, by 
Eschenbach, twelve-place settings, with silver 
lustre outlines. £30-50

72 A collection of Aynsley "Orchard Gold" items, 
including plates, vases and a clock £40-60

73 Lomonosov porcelain coffee service, pink rose 
border design, fluted bodies. (Qty: 21) £80-120

74 A pair of Delft pattern covered vases by Boch, a 
similar vase, 32cm high; a Masons ginger jar, 
lidded jar, Shelley plates and jug, Old Tupton 
Ware boxed trinket boxes, Wedgwood plaque 
and other ceramics. £60-90

75 Three boxes of table ceramics, including a good 
quantity of Portmeirion, a 1970s dinner service 
and a quantity of Victorian cheese dishes. £30-
50

76 A part china tea, coffee and dinner service by 
Booths, 'The Pompadour' pattern. £50-80

77 Thirteen Royal Doulton character jugs, mostly 
large size, including John Barleycorn, Bacchus, 
Simon the Cellarer, and Santa Claus - D6668 
and D6675, etc. (Qty: 13) £50-80

78 A Royal Worcester dinner service, Gold 
Chantilly pattern, including dinner, dessert and 
side plates, covered tureens, oval tureens, 
graduated platters, brand soup bowls, and two 
sauce boats and saucers. £80-120

79 Two boxes of stoneware jugs, including Royal 
Doulton, etc. £40-60

80 Pair of Imari covered vases, slightly fluted form, 
panelled decoration, flowers and foliage, 22cm, 
two small Imari bottle vases, three bowls, plates 
and dishes. £30-50

81 A Wade Heath ribbed vase, 18cm; a twin-
handled vase by Price Bros, Napier shape, 
22cm; a squeezed oval vase by Prinknash; an 
Iden Pottery preserve pot and cover, and a 
small handmade pottery jug. (5) £20-30

82 A Royal Worcester dinner service, Vitreous 
pattern, with turquoise banding with gilt 
highlights, including dinner, dessert and side 
plates, set of graduated platters, two oval 
covered tureens, covered sauce tureens, and an 
open pedestal bowl. £80-120

83 A complete teaset by Paragon, plus other tea 
ware by Royal Stafford, Spode Copeland's 
China and Shelley. (2 boxes) £50-80

84 A collection of ceramics, to include a Clarice 
Cliff sandwich tray, 6 Adams Prattware 'Cries of 
London' soup bowls and plates, and a Royal 
Crown Derby posy trinket tray. £40-60
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85 A collection of Wedgwood items, including a fruit 
bowl, Christmas 1974 plate, bud vase, plus four 
pewter mugs, and other glass and metalware (2 
boxes). £40-60

86 Portmerion pottery game pie dish, 26cm, and 
other similar pottery and earthenware. £40-60

87 Stoneware flagons, jars, etc. £50-80
88 Small selection of stoneware jars, (5). £30-50
89 Carved beech pipe rack, 32cm , paper mache 

pipe rack, clay pipes, other pipes, etc. £30-50
90 A reproduction cast iron novelty money box with 

a bulldog, Tunbridge ware box, two soda 
syphon, a pair of wooded novelty bookend in the 
shape of toucans, other Breweriana and small 
objects, one box. £60-90

91 Vintage binoculars, Franka camera, hip flasks, 
collar box, etc. £50-80

92 Small Vienna type wall clock, beech case, the 
movement striking on a gong, approximately 
56cm. £30-50

93 A copper and brass kettle, brass candlestick, 
ceramic hotwater jug, and four coaching prints 
'Trip to Brighton'. £30-50

94 Two boxes of brass ware, including horse 
brasses, jam pan, fire pokers, candle sticks etc. 
£40-60

95 A quantity of Corgi Classic and other cars £40-
60

96 German brass gilt framed mantle clock, cast 
metal and painted picture frames, brass letter 
stand, and other brass and mental objects, one 
box. £50-80

97 Cut glass claret jug, silver plated mounts, 33cm, 
a cut glass ships decanter, silver plated 
candelabra, pewter quaiche, plated asparagus 
dish and server. £40-60

98 Art deco frosted glass ceiling light shade 40cm 
diameter and a circular gilt framed wall mirror 
38cm diameter, (2). £40-60

99 Small brass cased ships wall clock, diameter 
18cm, dial a.f., and another slightly larger brass 
cased ships wall clock, (2). £70-100

100 A vintage brass and copper fire hydrant, with V 
thread, stamped 'SB 035', length 86cm. £70-100

101 A Philips 400A valve radio and a Smith's walnut 
mantel clock, (2). £20-30

102 Victorian rosewood and marquetry accordion, 
34cm, in a grain and stained pine box. £60-80

103 Three ink blotters, glove stretchers, an oak 
cased Enfield mantel clock and fireside set. £30-
50

104 A silver berry spoon, cased, silver napkin ring, 
plated wares including Cristofle, wine cooler, 
knife rests, etc. £60-90

105 Two Sylvac pottery models of bunny rabbits, 
19cm, other ornaments including pottery and 
glass. £50-100

106 Painted metal tray, gilt framed mirror, with 
selection of prints and pictures. £20-30

107 Inlaid mahogany tray, rectangular, with moulded 
edge, 61 x 28cm; brass spirit kettle; three 
Staffordshire transferware plates (5) £40-60

108 Pair of Dutch pattern cast brass candlesticks, 
17th Century style, knopped true baluster stems, 
each with an hexagonal drip pan over a leaf-cast 
base, height 27cm £40-70

109 A trench art metal tank, approximately. 34cm. 
£80-120

110 Victorian iron and brass travelling microscope, 
unnamed, 28cm platform. £40-60

111 Vintage walking stick, amber coloured plain loop 
handle, 18ct gold ferrule, approximately 91cm . 
£100-200

112 Vintage manual adding machine. £10-20
113 A horn and white metal mounted spoon; Eyre & 

Spottiswoode draughtsman's set of cardboard 
scales; a wooden rolling pin awarded to M S 
Bowman July 4 1903; and a cased set of six 
Arnold & Son of Smithfield London, graduated 
medical implements (4) £50-80

114 A collection of silver plated cutlery, skewers, etc. 
£30-40

115 Chinese copper tray, diameter 26cm; and a 
Turkish white metal mounted copper coffee pot. 
(Qty: 2) £40-60

116 W G Pye & Co, Cambridge, an iron and brass 
travelling microscope, 19.5cm . £70-100

117 Maurice Chevalier letter to Christine Beresnitsky 
'68. £30-50

118 19th Century linen backed map of Europe by 
Edward Stanford, along with other maps, 
cigarette cards, Peter Scott's autobiography, 
etc. £40-60

119 A canteen of silver plated cutlery, oak case. £30
-50

120 A collection of pottery, glass and copper 
moulds, (2 boxes). £50-80

121 Breweriana: two boxes of beer and brewery 
advertising water jugs. £40-60
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122 A collection of Baxter prints, a pair of mother-of-
pearl inlaid Japanese shoes, a quantity of 
French silverplated flatware, two boxed Royal 
Worcester egg coddlers and a biscuit barrel. 
£40-60

123 Boxed bone and ebony dominoes, plastic 
dominoes, chess board, brass monkey, silver 
cigarette box. £80-120

124 Korean lacquered mirror cabinet, rectangular 
with hinged top and front enclosing a 
rectangular mirror and drawers, engraved metal 
mounts, width 26cm, depth 36cm, height 27cm. 
£150-250

125 Reproduction brass level and sets of binoculars. 
£30-50

126 A Crosman AS2250 Ratcatcher CO2 Air Rifle, 
.22 calibre, with sight and silencer, in Ratcatcher 
padded case bag. £40-60

127 Wedgwood black Jasperware figure, Napoleon, 
24cm, boxed. £50-80

128 A figural gilt spelter mantel clock, (af), cast 
metal Scotty dog and a figure of a Japanese 
Geisha, (3). £20-40

129 Pacific Islands cowrie shell necklaces. £30-50
130 A Flintstones 'Barney Rubble' animation cel 

drawing, with certificate from Premiere Props/ 
Golden Age Animation ( a.f .), 26.5x31cm. £40-
60

131 Hennessy Paradis Extra rare cognac, dummy 
bottle with box. £30-50

132 Three boxes of stoneware jugs, bottles, match 
stick striker, etc. £40-60

133 Two boxes of wooden items, tankards and metal 
ware. £30-50

134 A vintage black bowler hat, by Blacklee Bros 
Northampton, boxed; and a taupe 'Diplomat' 
trilby, by Battersby London, in associated box. 
(Qty: 2) £40-60

135 A marble inkstand in the Empire style, 20cm 
high, a white metal pedestal teapot probably 
Norwegian circa 1860 with polished panelled 
body 17cm, approximate weight 14oz, a Spode 
Copeland China set of six blue and white 9.5cm 
plates with ceramic handled butter knives in a 
fitted case with green velvet lining retailed by T 
Goode South Audley Street London., (Qty: 3) 
£120-150

136 A Red Ensign on shortened wooden pole, the 
ensign 44cm x 94cm; a wooden moneybox in 
form of a cottage, and a turned wooden chalice 
and cover, 24cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

138 Two Paddington Bear teddies by Gabrielle 
Designs, one in navy duffle coat, the other in 
light blue duffle, each 53cm (Qty: 2) £80-120

139 Dinky Toys die-cast models and vehicles, all 
loose and playworn. £40-60

140 Edwardian brass oil lamp, pink opalescent 
reservoir, Corinthian column raised on three 
claw feet, 79cm high. £100-140

141 A collection of press-moulded glass bottles, 
including a stage coach, seated dogs, smoker's 
pipe, glass paperweights, a Swarovski 
Christmas ornament 2005, boxed, etc. £30-50

142 A four-piece silver plated tea set, three-light 
candlestick, other plated ware and five assorted 
silver napkin rings and a pair of sugar nips. £60-
100

143 Three boxes of assorted pewter wares, including 
tankards, tea coffee and water pots, graduated 
platters, etc. (Qty: 3 boxes) £50-80

144 Six vintage flags of the British Isles, circa 1953, 
four larger including two Union flags, the flag of 
Wales, and the Royal banner of Scotland, each 
42cm x 93cm; and two smaller Union flags. 
(Qty: 6) £80-120

146 Various lamp bases, oil lamps, and additional 
glass shades and chimneys. £40-60

147 A canteen of electroplated cutlery, in Art Deco 
case, twelve place settings with carving set, 
ivorine handles to knives. £80-120

148 An early Victorian brass-bound rosewood writing 
slope, engraved shaped cartouche, fitted 
interior, width 51cm, depth 25cm. £50-80

149 Quantity of silver plate, including covered entree 
dish, teapots, etc. £20-40

150 Three boxes of copper, including kettles, pans, 
dishes, jugs etc. £50-80

151 John Thomas Smith, Ancient Topography of 
London, reprint of 1810 edition; Howard 
Herschel Cotterell, Old Pewter, 1929; Victorian 
trade catalogue for James Whitfield of 
Birmingham; other books, in a leather suitcase 
£50-80

152 Six oil lamps; including Hinks & Son with brass 
column, chimney and pink shade 66cm, Aladdin 
Industries Ltd no.21 chromed base with chimney 
and dull orange shade 60cm, two with green 
reservoirs, green etched dome, Kosmos-
Brennner case metal base shaped as a twin 
handled urn with wrythen fluted shade, and one 
other cut glass lamp, plus a spare orange 
shade. (6) £70-100
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153 Three oil lamps, to include Hink's & Sons, 
almost opaque shade, brass reservoir with fluted 
top, corinthian-style column, stepped square 
brass base, 66.5cm, British made oil lamp, white 
opaque globe, white and orange reservoir, brass 
column, black pottery base, 61cm, and an 
unnamed oil lamp, dark cream shade with 
impressed floral decoration, beige ceramic 
reservoir, brass Doric-style column, circular 
base. (3) £70-100

154 Painted plaster ceiling rose, 33cm diam. £20-30
155 Large quantity of brass ware, metal ware, 

including bird cages, warming pans, bellows, 
fender, wine rack, letter box, coal scuttle, etc. 
£70-100

156 Two boxes of assorted kitchen scales and 
weights. £40-60

158 A cast-iron stickstand with sticks, golf wood by A 
W Gamage, decorative flintlock rifle, etc £40-60

159 A cased display of wood samples, by Dr H E 
Desch, Haymarket, London, housing 60 wooden 
panels, each 11.5cm x 7cm and with label 
stating species and common names, in a ply 
folding cabinet, heigt 72cm, width 56cm.
Dr H E Desch was author of a seminal study of 
wood, 'Timber: its structure and properties', first 
published in 1938. £150-200

160 A 19th Century pewter hot water meat platter, 
two vintage enamel advertising signs and two 
dumb waiters carved into the figures of an 
elderly couple (Qty: 5) £80-120

161 Vintage slide projecting; including Bolex 18-3 
duo boxed, Prinx Concord IQ1800 boxed, Super 
8 editor, slide reels etc. £30-40

162 Vintage cameras and binoculars; a collection of 
cameras to include SLR Chinon CE-5 camera 
outfit with 50mm f1.7 multi-coated lens, S280 
flash unit, powerwinder, boxed, Patrika MTL50, 
other vintage Kodak and other cameras, tri-pod, 
other lenses, three pairs of binoculars and a 
video camera. £50-100

163 John Masefield, two signed poetry anthologies, 
'My Favourite English Poems' and 'The 
Bluebells and Other Verses', Heinemann, 1950, 
and 1961, both with peronal inscriptions (Qty: 2) 
£40-60

164 An Imhof gilt bronze desk clock, square 
champagne dial with Arabic numerals and 
batons, stamped 'Swiss' and numbered 
'1447232', 12cm square. £30-50

165 A Mahjong set in wooden case, by Chad Valley, 
6th edition, with bamboo and bone tiles, stained 
wood and metal mounts. £50-70

166 Antiquarian books; Cook's pocket edition of 
Hume's History of England by Dr Smollet and Mr 
T H Lloyd, twenty two volumes, leather bound, 
along with nine volumes of Robert Southey 
works printed for Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme 
and Brown, Paternoster-Row c1815, four bind 
half leather bound and The Meditations of the 
Emperor Marcus Aurelius Antoninus second 
edition 1749 two volumes, full leather bound, 
five bands. £50-80

167 Five various mantle clocks, including two with 
oak cases, the largest with architectural form, 
circular dial, another clock with mahogany and 
inlaid clock, and two with gilt metal cases (Qty: 
5) £100-150

168 A Junghan's mantel clock, a cased field 
microscope, a clock movement, lacquered box 
and a cleat. (5) (Qty: 5) £50-80

169 The Gordon Wootton Sketch Book, introduction 
by Mike Hoar, Leicester Polytechnic School of 
Graphic Design, 1987, numbered 7 of an 
unknown edition, bound by Susannah Wootton, 
black leather spine with marbled boards, slip 
case; together with letter from Olive And 
Susannah Wootton. £80-120

170 A 400 day anniversary clock, and a reproduction 
mantel clock by Comitti of London, yew wood 
case. (Qty: 2) £50-80

171 French porcelain mantel clock, white enamel 
dial, replaced movement, on a gilt composition 
plinth. £80-120

172 After Rancoulet, a pair of patinated spelter 
figures, 'Fauconnier' and 'Faneuse', on faux 
marble plinths, 44cm high. £50-80

173 Large leather bound family bible with brass 
corners and edges, two copies of Mrs Beeton's 
cookery books and a small selection of 
bookmarks, Haynes Manuals, other books and 
phone cards. £30-50

174 A large quantity of vintage scarves, mainly silk 
£70-100

175 Jean Paul Gaultier - A cream umbrella with 
black braiding, a 12mm wide un-marked black 
leather belt with three buckles in a JPG dust 
bag, a Georgina Goodman 19cm wide wooden 
belt with black laces and ruched black and grey 
shawl, a Prada black velvet headband in original 
box, a Helmut Lang black string bag with black 
lining 40cm deep, (6) £80-120
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176 A collection of vintage handbags, a Filofax 
"Duchess" Italian tan leather case, a canvas 
back pack embellished with bottle tops, a 
perspex bag with embroidered cat applied, a 
green raffia bag with faux bamboo handle, a 
Lulu Guinness lilac purse with dust bag, an 
Andy Wharhol inspired Marilyn Monroe purse, 
(6) £50-80

177 Two black mourning lace shawls, seven vintage 
embroidered mats, embroidered panel of 
dancers, a beaded collar and panel, eight 
Vivenne Westwood design face flannels (no 
labels),. £40-60

178 Two black umbrellas, one with a hallmarked 
silver pommel London 1919, the other with a 
silver coloured handle decorated with wild 
animals. (2) £60-90

179 A floral tapestry seat cover and back, another 
tapestry panel, throws and shawls. £30-50

183 Three 19th Century portrait miniatures on ivory 
panels, including one of a gent in gilt metal 
frame and folding leather case, 8cm, and two 
Victorian ladies; and another miniature of an 
Italian landscape, in oval frame inset with ivory 
panels 13cm wide. (Qty: 4) £100-200

184 Japanese bone four-section inro , one side with 
erotic scene, 7.5cm; two carved wood figures of 
monks, 18cm; and a small bone casket with 
hardstone pig. (Qty: 4) £80-120

185 Follower of Nicholas Lancret, Shepherdess and 
Attendant, oil on circular metal panel, diameter 
14cm. £80-120

186 Two novelty cigarette cutters in the form of 
champagne bottles, one with a Montebello label, 
each 5cm. (Qty: 2) £30-50

188 Japanese t anto with bone handle and sheath, 
carved with figural scenes, heightened with 
staining, single edge blade, total length 39.5cm. 
£70-100

189 A 19th Century brass cased pocket sextant by 
Elliot Brothers, London, silvered scale and 
vernier, the underside of the case inscribed 
'JDH Waller' (believed to be Colonel JDH 
Waller), 7cm diam. £50-80

190 King's South Africa Medal 1901 and 1902 bars, 
Pte Breckles RAMC; King's South Africa Medal, 
Cape, OFS, Trousrad and 1902 bars, Cpt. 
Stacey, East Surrey Regiment. (Qty: 2) £100-
200

191 German 1923 Bankers order 20 Zwanzig 
Milliarden, dated 13th October 1923 from Die 
Deutsche Bank in Berlin; and three Russian 
banknotes, 1000 rubles, double eagle, dated 
1919; 250 rubles, dated 1918; and 1000 rubles, 
1917, issued under the Kerensky provisional 
government, large . (Qty: 4) £30-40

192 A Wood's Patent military gun sight, leather 
pouch, a pocket compass, stamped Short & 
Mason, London; and a brass pocket barometer 
in leather pouch, (Qty: 3) £150-250

193 A military issue folding hand chain saw, in 
leather case, with two detachable wooden 
handles. £30-40

194 A 19th century two cylinder vacuum pump, 
mahogany, lacquered brass and glass dome, 
plinth 18cm x 20.5cm. £800-1,200

195 Four USA silver dollars, 1883, 2 x 1896, 1921; 
other European coins, and a bronze Rhodesia 
Independence medal. £70-100

196 A limited edition set of silver medals depicting 
"Queens Of The British Isles" by The 
Birmingham Mint, boxed, plus a framed 
collection of 19th and 20th century coins. (Qty: 
2) £80-120

197 Assorted 20th century military medals and cap 
badges, including a Burma Star, 1914-15 Star 
awarded to Dvr. G.W.J. Breeze RFA, WWI 1914
-18 medal, Victory medal, etc. £50-100

198 A collection of commemorative crown, Royal 
Mint 1991, 1994, United Kingdom Proof Coin 
Collection 1p-£1, Isle of Man Olympic Games 
Collection etc £60-90

199 A tray of small collectables, an inlaid whist 
marker with small insects, "Automobile Club De 
Nice et Cote D'Azur" car badge, spectacles, 
watches (af) £30-50

200 American Wildcat skinner folding knife, 10cm 
blade, a Bowie type knife, Sheffield blade in a 
leather sheath, other folding knives, including a 
Swiss Army knife, in a metal box inscribed J. B. 
Bedford, 1st Connaught Rangers. £50-100

201 Box and ebony chess set, large stained 
mahogany box, castles with crown stamp, some 
damage, Staunton Pattern. £200-300

202 Box of ebony chess pieces, stained mahogany 
box, some damage, Staunton Pattern. £150-250

203 A brass drum cased ship's barometer, the dial 
signed John Barker & Co. Ltd, Kensington, oak 
mounted, diameter overall 27cm. £80-120

204 A Vienna type wall clock, later oak "regulator" 
case, ivorine dial, double weight driven 
movement, striking on a gong, 107cm. £100-150
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205 A carved oak aneroid banjo shape barometer, 
circular dial with thermometer over, case with 
scrolled outlines, 91cm. £50-80

206 Victorian stained mahogany longcase clock, 
arched painted dial signed W. Bullock, Bath, 
with seconds dial and date aperture, lunet and 
spandrels, painted on en grisaille, eight day 
movement, the case with swan neck pediment, 
short door, bracket feet, lacking weights and 
pendulum, 220cm. £150-200

207 Walnut cased Vienna wall clock, square gilt 
metal dial with ivorine chapter ring, two chain 
movement striking on a gong, the case with an 
architectural surmount with a rearing horse, 
144cm. £80-120

208 Late Georgian oak and mahogany longcase 
clock, arched painted dial signed Geo. Berrill, 
Stoney Stratford, with subsidiary dials, hunting 
scene to the lunet, eight day two chain 
movement striking on a bell, swan neck 
pediment, short door, reeded quadrants, 
adapted plinth base, 212cm. £300-500

209 Victorian mahogany banjo shape wall 
barometer, circular silvered dial signed King, 
Loughboro, thermometer over, edge with 
scrolled moulded outlines, 91cm. £50-80

210 Victorian mahogany framed wall clock, white 
enamelled dial, single fusee movement, 
diameter 38cm. £100-150

211 Continental simulated rosewood cased wall 
clock, white enamelled dial with subsidiary 
second dial, single weight driven movement, the 
case with a cartouche shape glazed door over a 
pendant piece, 106cm. £150-200

212 Old reproduction marine stick barometer, chart 
signed Dove Bazeley, Cheltenham, 91cm. £80-
120

213 Modern German longcase clock, arched dial 
signed E. C. S., Westminster, Germany, triple 
chain movement, MDF case with a glazed door, 
212cm. £80-120

214 Late Georgian inlaid mahogany longcase clock, 
repainted arched dial, with subsidiary dials, eight 
day two chain movement, the case with a flap-
top hood, marquetry spandrels and a shell motif 
to the door, 207cm. £100-150

215 A modern German grandmother clock, wooden 
case, arched dial with silvered chapter ring, key-
wind pendulum movement, glazed panelled 
door, 148cm. £80-120

216 A modern dial clock, ceramic centre printed with 
a bucolic scene, gilt metal surround, double 
weight driven movement, the dial 48cm. £40-60

217 A Regency inlaid mahogany banjo shaped wall 
barometer, silvered dial signed N. Negrini, 
Tenterden, thermometer over, the case with a 
triangular pediment and inlaid shell marquetry 
ovals, 99cm. £80-120

218 Edwardian silver pedestal sauceboat, Mappin & 
Webb, Birmingham 1910, semi-fluted form, 
engraved swags, beaded outline and reeded 
handle, 9oz, 12cm. £100-150

219 An Edwardian silver bachelor tea pot by Henry 
Williamson Ltd, of lobed oval form, embossed 
floral decoration, raised on four scroll feet, 
Hallmarked Birmingham 1907, approximate 
weight 11oz, 14cm £100-150

220 A Victorian silver chocolate pot by Sibray, Hall & 
Co (Frederick Sibray & Job Frank Hall), half 
wrythen fluted body and cover raised on three 
pad feet with fluted spout, side ebony handle, 
engraved in script A de L, hallmarked London 
1888, 20cm high, approximate weight 11.5oz, a 
smaller plain silver chocolate pot by Hukin & 
Heath (John Thomas Heath & John Hartshorne 
Middleton), straight tapered body with flat cover, 
ebony side handle and finial, London 1908, 
6350 on base, 15cm, 7.5oz. (2) £180-220

221 Silver presentation rose bowl, by Walker & Hall, 
Birmingham 1966, cast outlines, pedestal base, 
approx 16oz., on a wooden stand with 
presentation plaque, diameter 21cm. £150-200

222 A silver tray by James Deakin & Sons, repousse 
chased, five angels depicted in the centre, 
Chester 1926, approx. weight 7.7oz. £70-100

223 Victorian style silver mounted oak desk stand, F. 
P. C. for Schaeffer, Birmingham 1989, fited with 
two inkwells, drawer under, width 26cm. £150-
200

225 Circular silver salver, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 
1967, moulded pie-crust edge, raised on three 
scrolled feet, engraved monogram, 15oz, 
diameter 25cm. £150-200

226 An Edwardian silver vesta, Chester 1904, bright-
cut engraved decoration, 4.5cm; another vesta, 
Chester 1911 and a base metal medal, sinking 
of the Lusitania, (3). £40-60

227 A Dutch silver horseshoe, maker's mark rubbed, 
engraved ' "D. Poseidon" Königsberg i. Pr. 1930' 
on front and 'Angeboten von Jacq. Pierot Jr. & 
Sohne, Rotterdam', hallmarked Amsterdam 
1930, approx. weight 24.5oz. £200-300

228 A small silver ladle by Hilliard and Thomason, 
pierced handle and bowl, Birmingham 1856, 
approx. weight 0.63oz. £40-50
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229 Dutch white metal cigar box, slightly domed lid, 
moulded outline, beechwood base, width 22cm 
£50-80

230 A small quantity of white metal and silver items. 
including two silver napkin rings, a silver money 
clip, a cut-glass ash tray with removable cigar 
stands, bottle stoppers, and trinket box. £40-60

231 Selection of costume jewellery, wrist watches, 
silver plated purse, badges and pens. £40-60

232 Part canteen of silver cutlery, Roberts & Belk, 
Sheffield 1964-67, Louis Seize pattern,two place 
setting with eight teaspoons, 19ozs weighable 
£150-200

233 Set of four Victorian circular silver salts, Robert 
Stebbings, London 1898, wrythen moulded, 
3cm; Edwardian silver sweetmeat comport, 
Asprey & Co, Birmingham 1906; small silver 
condiments; napkin rings, etc. £100-150

234 An Elkington & Co silver-plated three piece 
teaset, a silver cut edge design sauce boat on 
three pad feet, a plain silver pedestal bon bon 
dish. (Qty: 6) £60-90

235 A Walker & Hall silver-plated canteen of cutlery 
in oak case on stand, six place settings in the 
Old English design, the oak canteen table 
having an undertier. £50-100

236 A silver chatelaine with attachments - the 
chatelaine hallmarked London 1902 the five oval 
link chains holdings a large silver vesta case 
Birmingham 1900, smaller vesta Birmingham 
1898, small envelope stamp case 1902, a holder 
for scissors, small powder pot, aide memoir 
Birmingham 1902, cheroot holder, two pencils, 
£200-300

237 Continental silver trencher salt, maker's mark 
GLF, further mark conceivably Danish assay 
master Christian Naboe, shaped and stepped 
circular form, 2ozs, 7cm. £40-60

238 Seven diamond and white stone rings, a 
diamond five stone ring, the small stones illusion 
set in a mount marked 18ct Plat, ring size N, two 
9 carat yellow gold dress rings set with diamond 
points, size O, a marcasite eternity ring, 
synthetic spinel eternity ring, Cubic Zirconia 
three stone ring in 9 carat white gold, a 9 carat 
gold ruby four stone half hoop ring, size P. £100
-150

239 Eight gemset dress rings, garnet, sapphire, 
opal, smoky quartz, synthetic blue and white 
stones, CZ, one silver set, the rest hallmarked 9 
carat gold or marked 9ct. ring sizes M-P. (8) 
£150-200

240 Three vintage gold rings, a gentleman's 9 carat 
yellow gold signet ring set with a round brilliant 
cut garnet, gross weight approximately 6.1gms, 
ring size U, a 9 carat rose gold ring set with a 
garnet and having scroll shoulders, hallmarked 
Birmingham 1911, 2.8gms, a woven hair band 
cased in yellow metal with enamel motif to 
centre set with a seed pearl, size O. (3) £100-
150

241 A large amethyst dress ring, the oval step cut 
stone 22mm x 15mm x 9.5mm, approximate 
carat weight 15.5cts, four claw set in an all 
yellow metal mount, shank marked 18ct, gross 
weight including stone 11.1gms, ring size O. 
£150-200

242 An emerald and diamond cluster ring, three 
small emeralds claw set horizontally and 
surrounded by twelve brilliant cut diamonds in 
an 18 carat yellow and white gold mount, 
hallmarked London 1977, ring size U. £200-300

243 Two gold rings, an oval mixed cut amethyst four 
claw set into a yellow metal dress ring mount, 
shank marked 585, gross weight approximately 
3.1gms, ring size S, an 18 carat yellow gold 
5.3m wide wedding band, plain polished finish 
with a diamond cut border, approximate weight 
5.1gms, ring size U (2) £80-120

244 A ruby and diamond dress ring, the old cut 
diamond and two rubies star gypsy set in an 18 
carat yellow gold tapered band, hallmarked 
Chester 1917, approximate weight 3.3gms, ring 
size O. £70-100

245 Three plain gold wedding rings, two 22 carat 
yellow gold wedding rings, 1.4mm wide, 
approximate weight 1.9gms, ring size Q, 3.2mm 
wide, 2.5gms, size M, a 9 carat rose gold 
wedding ring, 5.5mm wide, 2gms, sizeI. (3) 
£120-150

246 A modern diamond cluster ring, fifteen small 
diamonds pave set in three rows as a 
rectangular cluster in an 18 carat yellow gold 
mount, hallmarked Birmingham 1976, 
approximate weight 4.5gms, ring size U. £100-
150

247 A diamond solitaire ring, the brilliant cut stone 
illusion set in a yellow and white metal mount 
marked 18ct & Plat, approximate size of stone 
0.12 carat, ring size J. £80-120

248 A sapphire half eternity ring, nine square cut 
stones channel set in an all yellow metal mount, 
3.4mm wide at front, shank marked 585 14kt, 
gross weight approximately 2.8gms, ring size K. 
£40-60
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249 Four gold rings, an 18 carat yellow gold 5.8mm 
wide diamond cut wedding band, approximate 
weight 4.8gms, ring size K, an 18 carat yellow 
gold dress ring set with five synthetic white 
stones, 3.2gms, size K, a 9 carat rose gold 
signet ring, 3.7gms, size O, a synthetic white 
spinel eternity ring, marked 18ct, 2.1gms, size 
K. £150-180

250 A modern sapphire and diamond dress ring, ten 
round cut sapphires and nineteen brilliant cut 
diamonds claw set in an all white metal mount 
marked 14K, plain shank with split shoulders, 
size of cluster 20.7mm x 14.2mm, Valuation for 
Insurance Certificate dated January 2019 for 
two thousand one hundred and fifty pounds 
states diamond colour G/H, clarity SI, total 
weight of diamonds approximately 0.95 carat, 
sapphire total weight approximately 0.55 carat, 
ring size I1/2. £350-400

251 A Tolkowsky diamond halo cluster ring, the 
centre diamond four claw set and surrounded by 
a halo of twelve diamonds in an 18 carat all 
white gold mount with seven diamonds set into 
each shoulder, approximate weight of major 
diamond 0.50 carat, total weight of diamonds 
approximately 1.08 carats, engraved inside 
shank T 1.08 - 80081700118, ring size I, 
complete with ring box and large outer box and 
viewing lens. £1,000-1,500

252 A large sapphire and diamond rectangular 
cluster ring, a rectangular step cut sapphire 
9.7mm x 7.8mm x 3.2mm, semi rubbed over set 
and surrounded by a double row of brilliant cut 
diamonds pave set into an all yellow metal 
stepped mount marked 14K, plain shank with 
five row wire shoulders, size of cluster 24.5mm x 
18.5mm, Valuation for Insurance Certificate 
dated January 2019 for four thousand six 
hundred and eighty pounds states diamond 
colour G/H, clarity SI, total weight of diamonds 
approximately 1.70 carats, sapphire weight 
approximately 1.80 carats, ring size K. £1,000-
1,500

253 A cultured pearl necklace, forty-nine 7.8mm 
pearls fitted with a large 9 carat yellow gold 
padlock fastener set with an oval cabochon cut 
garnet, hallmarked London 1973, 18mm 
diameter, overall length of necklace 40cm. £130
-180

254 A cultured pearl and diamond necklace and 
earring suite, fifty-five 6.5/7mm pearls knotted 
every pearl into a single row 42cm long and 
fitted with a 9ct fastener set with two small 
diamonds, an 18 carat yellow gold 20mm pear 
shaped pearl pendant drop attached with three 
small diamonds to top, a pair of similar drop 
earrings with one brilliant cut diamond to top, 
pierced shepherds crook fittings. £250-350

255 A cultured pearl choker, one hundred and 
ninety-two 5.2mm cultured pearls strung into a 
three row choker with a yellow metal fastener 
marked 9ct and set with small pearls, overall 
length 36cm. £200-250

256 A two row non-graduated cultured pearl 
necklace, (49) (53), 6.5mm pearls, knotted every 
pearl into a necklace 43cm long and fitted with a 
silver fastener set with marcasite and a single 
pearl. £80-120

257 An 18 carat yellow gold chain necklace, 2.4mm 
gauge S link, 43cm long, approximate weight 
13.2gms. £250-300

258 A 9 carat yellow gold flat curb link chain 
necklace, 7mm gauge, 55cm long, approximate 
weight 34gms. £300-350

259 A 9 carat yellow gold chain necklace, 4.2mm 
gauge solid flat curb links, 55cm long, 
approximate weight 25gms. £250-300

260 A yellow metal chain necklace, 4.5mm gauge 
double flat curb links, overall length 
43cm,approximate weight 12.8gms. £100-150

261 A 9 carat yellow gold flat curb link necklace 
3.5mm wide, length 44cm, approximate weight 
14.5gms. £130-180

262 A 9 carat yellow gold flat curb link necklace 
graduating from 6.3mm to 2.8mm, length 40cm, 
approximate weight 12gms. £100-150

263 A collection of gold jewellery, a 9 carat yellow 
gold ingot hallmarked Birmingham 1978, 23mm, 
an 18mm cross, a 45cm box link chain (no 
fastener), total weight approximately 10.5gms, a 
30m Egyptian pendant and 40mm heart 
pendant, 10.6gms. £180-220

264 An oval cabochon cut opal doublet pendant, the 
stone 20mm x 16mm set in a yellow metal 
frame, the pendant bale marked 750 set with a 
small brilliant cut diamond and having a hinged 
clip fastener, overall length of drop 35mm. £150-
200

265 A diamond cluster pendant and chain, nine 
brilliant cut diamonds claw set as a yellow and 
white metal circular floral cluster 11.5mm 
diameter, total weight of diamonds 
approximately 0.85 carat. £250-350
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266 A rose metal cross, 25mm, marked 9ct on a 
modern 9 carat yellow gold twisted flat curb link 
chain 40cm long, total weight approximately 
4.5gms. £50-80

267 A Full Sovereign - Edward VII 1905. £180-220
268 A 9 carat yellow gold gate link bracelet set with 

a Full Sovereign George V 1912, the eight bar 
bracelet having plain and crimped links, 26mm 
wide and fitted with a padlock fastener, 
approximate weight 29.3gms. £350-450

269 A 9 carat yellow gold solid flat curb link bracelet, 
10mm wide, fitted with a padlock fastener, 
approximate weight 38.3gms. £350-450

270 A 9 carat yellow gold figaro link chain bracelet 
with padlock fastener, 5.5mm gauge, 
approximate weight 13.5gms. £120-150

271 A 9 carat rose gold solid curb link bracelet, 
5.2mm wide, fitted with a padlock fastener, 
approximate weight 13.1gms. £120-150

272 A 9 carat yellow gold figaro link chain bracelet 
with lobster claw fastener, 9mm gauge, 23cm 
long, approximate weight 20.3gms. (break in 
last link opposite end to fastener). £180-220

273 A 9 carat yellow gold five bar gate link bracelet, 
alternating plain and twisted links, 15mm wide, 
fitted with a padlock fastener, approximate 
weight 10.9gms. £100-150

274 A rose metal bracelet made from an albert 
watch chain, alternating circular and crimped 
links with a milled finish, fitted with a swivel 
fastener, 9c pad stamp on one link, 23cm long, 
approximate weight 13.8gms. £120-150

275 Three gold chains, a 9 carat yellow gold box link 
chain 36cm long, approximate weight 4.1gms, a 
rose metal belcher link ankle chain 24cm, 
3.8gms, a 9 carat box link chain with fancy links 
to front and set with beads, 40cm long, gross 
weight 5.8gms. (3) £120-150

276 A yellow metal 2mm wide flexible bracelet with a 
knot motif to centre set with a brilliant cut 
diamond and two rubies, length 18.5cms, 
approximate weight 6.6gms. £80-120

277 A 9 carat yellow gold 15mm wide hollow half 
hinged bangle, scroll decoration to front, 
approximate weight 23.9gms. £220-250

278 A 9 carat yellow gold 12mm wide hollow half 
hinged bangle, scroll decoration to front, 
approximate weight 17.3gms. £150-200

279 A modern yellow and white 5mm wide metal 
bangle with circular motif to front and set with 
one white and two blue synthetic white stones to 
each side, marked 585, approximate weight 
11.7gms. £150-200

280 Two 9 carat yellow gold slave bangles, 3.8mm 
and 4.8mm wide, 67mm internal diameter, total 
weight approximately 25.7gms. £230-280

281 A yellow metal 45mm spray brooch having two 
textured butterflies and set with a small ruby, 
brooch marked 750, approximate weight 
5.3gms. £80-120

282 An oval carved shell cameo brooch of a female 
profile facing right in a plain yellow metal frame 
marked 9ct, 55mm x 45mm, a wishbone brooch, 
seed pearl and garnet bar brooch and leaf bar 
brooch, all with metal pins, a metal hair clip, a 
gold-plated cameo ring.(6) £60-100

283 A collection of costume jewellery, a circular 
sapphire cluster pendant 14mm diameter, 
simulated pearls, an amethyst and rose quartz 
bracelet, a black onyx and seed pearl brooch, 
garnet cluster drop earrings, silver coloured 
brooch, a Links of London bangle in links pouch 
and box. £50-70

284 A box of collectables and jewellery, two small 
mother of pearl button hooks and a silver 
handled one, a lady's Pulsar gold-plated 
bracelet watch, a vintage watch with 18k case, 
metal bracelet, a 9 carat rose gold watch case 
hallmarked Edinburgh 1933 , blue john etc. £70-
100

285 A box of costume jewellery, gilt metal snake 
necklace, simulated pearls, cufflinks, rings, 
brooch, marcasite and cameo necklace, beads 
etc £40-60

286 A collection of gold and costume jewellery, a 9 
carat rose gold 17cm heart shaped locket 
hallmarked Chester 1907, a 27mm circular 
target brooch with hair compartment to back, 
creole earrings, silver St Christopher, Jerusalem 
pendant and chain , simulated turquoise brooch, 
etc £70-100

287 A silver coloured oval locket 46mm x 37mm with 
applied rose metal bird, silver coloured belcher 
link chain 80cm long, no fastener. £60-90

288 Two silver hollow half hinged bangles 16mm, 
23mm, a metal bangle, two pairs of gilt metal 
cufflinks, a 9 carat yellow gold cross set with a 
garnet on a fine chain, two other cross pendant. 
£50-80

289 A collection of gold and silver jewellery, an 18 
carat white gold ring illusion set with a small 
diamond and eight sapphires, ring size O, a 9 
carat gold signet ring set with black onyx size 
T,other 9 carat and silver rings, some in a worn 
condition, white metal chains. silver padlock 
fasteners. £150-200
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290 Two silver hollow half hinged bangles,12.5mm 
and 13mm wide, scroll engraved decoration to 
front, five silver brooches to include an oval 
cabochon cut blue chalcedony brooch 
hallmarked London 1988, a similar amethyst 
brooch, two Scottish brooches (7) £70-100

291 George V silver Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, ladies issue on bow, hallmarked 
London1919, in fitted Garrard & Co box; and a 
box with other costume jewellery, watch, and 
objects. £100-150

292 Rotary - a lady's 9 carat yellow gold bracelet 
watch, oval dark champagne baton dial in a 9 
carat yellow gold case fitted with a 9 carat 
yellow gold five bar gate link bracelet,overall 
length 18cm, gross weight including movement 
approximately 18gms, with original box, watch is 
running at present time although no guarantee 
is given. £150-180

293 Rotary - a lady's 9 carat yellow gold bracelet 
watch, rectangular light champagne baton dial 
with quarter arabics in a 9 carat yellow gold 
case fitted with a 9 carat metal core link 
bracelet,overall length 19cm, with original box 
and guarantee dated 1974, watch is not running 
at present time. £80-120

294 Doxa - a lady's gold bracelet watch, circular dark 
champagne baton dial in an 18 carat yellow gold 
14mm case hallmarked London (imported) 
1956, number 1091338-6136 -0, fitted with a 9 
carat gold 6mm wide leaf design link bracelet, 
overall length 18cm, gross weight including 
movement approximately 12.2gms, no box or 
paperwork, watch is not running at present time. 
£100-150

295 A lady's/gentleman's vintage wrist watch, 
rectangular cream arabic dial with subsidiary 
seconds dial in a yellow metal case 35mm x 
20mm marked 18 .75. 45209, Swiss 15 jewel 
movement, watch runs intermittently, un-named 
box. £150-200

296 Longines - a lady's 9 carat yellow gold bracelet 
watch, circular light champagne baton dial in a 9 
carat yellow gold 14mm case fitted with a 9 
carat gold milanese bracelet graduating from 
7mm to 4mm, overall length 18cm, gross weight 
including movement approximately 15.9gms, no 
box or paperwork, watch is not running at 
present time. £120-150

297 Omega - a gentleman's Geneve wrist watch, 
circular silvered baton dial with centre seconds 
hand and day/date aperture in a gold-plated 
angular case with stainless steel back, strap 
model, no box or paperwork, watch is running at 
present time although no guarantee is given. 
£60-90

298 Tissot - a gentleman's Automatic Seastar wrist 
watch, circular silvered baton dial with centre 
seconds hand and day/date aperture in a 
stainless steel case with steel bracelet. no box 
or paperwork, watch is running at present time 
although no guarantee is given. £40-60

299 Accurist, Avia - a gentleman's Accurist 
Antimagnetic Shockmaster wrist watch, circular 
cream baton dial with quarter arabics and centre 
seconds hand in a 32mm yellow metal case, 
strap model, watch is running at present time 
although no guarantee is given, a gentleman's 
Avia 17 Jewel wrist watch, circular silvered 
baton dial with even arabics and subsidiary 
seconds dial in a 30mm 9 carat yellow gold 
case, strap model, watch runs intermittently, no 
personal inscriptions on either watch. £100-150

300 Sixteen wrist watches, all gentlemen's to include 
Sekonda, Gigon, Timex, Roidor, Everite, 
Kenneth Cole,Seiko, Avia, Rotary, Summit etc. 
£40-60

301 Nine wrist watches and a small full hunter fob 
watch, all lady's, base metal, Rotary, Seiko, 
Remiz, Timex, the Elgin rose metal fob watch 
having a white enamel dial with arabic numeral 
chapter ring, a small Lings fob watch. (11) £30-
40

302 Favre- Leuba, Rotary - three gentleman's wrist 
watches, a stainless steel Favre-Leuba Geneve 
with cushion shaped baton dial with day/date 
aperture, wide steel bezel to case measuring 
38mm x 40mm, numbered on back 72003-646, 
fitted with an NSA steel bracelet, watch is 
running at present time although no guarantee 
is given, with box (not fitted inside), a Rotary 
Automatic GT wrist watch with circular cream 
baton dial with centre seconds hand and date 
aperture in a gold-plated case the GT steel back 
numbered 126000, fitted with an Excalibur 
expanding bracelet, watch is running at present 
time although no guarantee is give, no box, a 
Rotary Quartz gold-plated bracelet watch, 
rectangular cream baton dial with centre 
seconds hand and date aperture, watch is not 
running, no box, (3) £70-100
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303 A silver open face pocket watch with white 
enamel dial and Roman numeral chapter ring an 
outer ring scaled to 300 detailed every 25 with 
arabic numerals, plain 55mm case hallmarked 
London 1887, keywind, fitted with a silver curb 
link double albert watch chain, an open face fob 
watch with gold coloured dial with Roman 
numeral chapter ring in an 18K floral, scroll and 
engine turned 35mm outer case, metal inner 
case, key wind. £120-150

304 A gold-plated open face "Center Seconds 
Chronograph Specially Examined Swiss Made", 
white enamel dial with roman numeral chapter 
ring, outer timing ring, and centre seconds hand 
in a 55mm case, key wind movement, a gold-
plated graduated curb link albert watch chain 
33cm long. (2) £200-300

305 A quantity of silver and metal pocket watches 
and alberts, a John Hawley & Company London 
and Coventry top wind silver open face pocket 
watch hallmarked London (imported) 1918, 
another silver open face pocket watch, a Thos 
Russell gold-plated open face pocket watch and 
a J H Potter demi-hunter, silver and gold-plated 
watch albert chains, Marbles and a Park 
Sherman Co. "Everdry" American cylindrical 
match holders. £120-150

306 A collection of pocket watches, a silver open 
face pocket watch with silver dial having a gilt 
border and Roman numeral chapter ring with 
subsidiary seconds dial, engine turned white 
metal case marked 935, key wind, another silver 
open face pocket watch hallmarked Chester 
1880, four other metal cased pocket watches, 
one marked 0.935, and two albert watch chains. 
80 £80-120

307 A tray of modern and vintage gilt metal 
jewellery, French paste set clip, brooches, Kirks 
Folly earclips, CD earclips, Kramer earclips, £40
-60

308 A tray of vintage jewellery, faux coral and jade 
beads, 1960s plastic floral necklaces, cameo 
jewellery, a red paste sautoir, plaster floral spray 
brooch, coloured paste brooches. £30-50

309 Twenty-nine pairs of vintage clip on costume 
jewellery earrings, coloured and clear paste 
stones, faux pearls, gilt metal to include earrings 
by Jomas (USA), Florenza, CD, etc £40-60

310 A tray of modern and vintage costume jewellery, 
a Vera Wang yellow and white metal pendant 
and chain, giant faux pearl earrings by Arabesk, 
Park Lane earclips, Kigu enamel brooch, plastic 
deco style clip, Monet earclips, a Morgan watch 
etc £40-60

311 Twenty pairs of vintage earclips, vintage paste 
set brooches, silver brooch and pendant, 
Florenza stick pin, pink and mauve deco style 
enamel brooch etc £40-60

312 A hallmarked silver-gilt bracelet set with 
alternating bands of three princess cut synthetic 
white stones and three square cut blue stones, 
overall width 12mm, length 19cm, a gilt metal 
bracelet set with seven large two tone 
rectangular paste stones, width 25mm, length 
18cm, a clear paste necklace with central 
pendant drop. (Qty: 3) £50-80

313 A tray of modern and vintage paste set costume 
jewellery, paste set bracelet set with faux 
malachite, a Jaeger crysal bib necklace, a paste 
double clip and feather brooch. Attwood 
earclips, paste necklaces, deco style brooch and 
earrings etc £40-60

314 Twenty-nine pairs of vintage clip on costume 
jewellery earrings, coloured and clear paste 
stones, faux pearls, gilt metal to include earrings 
by Togo Paris, Louis Feraud, Weiss, Jewelcraft 
etc. £40-60

315 Miriam Haskell - A signed faux baroque pearl 
necklace, six rows of pearls 6mm to 12mm, the 
fastener having three cluster of pearls, overall 
length 40cm., a vintage chain mail collar, 6cm 
wide with multiple cultured pearls, 43cm long, 
an oval mother-of-pearl brooch 55mm x 35mm, 
a pair of copper coloured chain drop earrings set 
with a fringe of 3mm black pearls, a 4cm wide 
black plastic bangle inset with six 14mm brilliant 
cut paste stones. £60-90

316 Albert H. Findley, Groby Pool, signed, 
watercolour, 38cm x 52cm. £80-120

317 Two sets of framed cricketers' signatures, 
Nottinghamshire v Somerset on 29-30 June and 
01 July 1968, and Nottinghamshire v Kent on 
21/23/24 June 1969. (2) £30-50

318 James Smith Morland, Woodland scene with 
figures, signed, watercolour, 21cm x 31cm. £70-
100

319 Albert H. Findley, Steep Hill, Lincoln, signed, 
watercolour, 36cm x 36cm. £60-90

320 Robert Hargraves, Portrait of Frank Overton, 
signed and dated September 4th 1952, oil on 
canvas, 58cm x 43cm. £100-150

321 Victorian School, river landscape with mountains 
beyond, watercolour, 23cm x 43cm. £30-50

322 After Henry Alken, A loose folio of facsimile 
prints, derived from British Sports 1821. £30-50
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323 Joseph Haslam Hawksworth, Winter landscape, 
signed, oil on board, 22 x 31cm; another 
painting by the same hand; and a small painting 
of Hunter's Bar Toll, Sheffield. (Qty: 3) £100-150

324 After William Russell Flint, The Marchesas Boat 
House, colour print, 24cm x 33cm and four other 
prints after William Russell Flint, (5). £40-70

325 William Corday, a Naval Battle, signed, oil on 
panel, 60cm x 87cm. £200-300

326 J Bye, "Commencement of the Roads to the 
Lakes of Lancaster, Westmoreland & 
Cumberland, as far as Hinckley & Leicester", 
hand coloured road map, 30.5cm x 25.5cm 
visible size, The Road from London to Derby, 
hand coloured road map, 16 x 21cm visible size, 
The Road from Hereford to Leicester, hand 
coloured road map, 16 x 21.5cm visible size, 
and Southam-Coventry-Nuneaton-Ashby de la 
Zouch-Derby road map, hand coloured, 18.5 x 
12.8cm visible size. (4) £80-120

327 John Douglas Lillyman, "Warriors", signed, oil 
on board, 50.5cm x 39cm. £40-60

328 Elizabeth Scott, "At St Clement" a watercolour 
of a river inlet and cottage, 24cm x 34cm, 
Sophie d'Ouseley Meredith A.R.W.A. "On The 
River Lea, Water End near Welwyn 
Herts,watercolour 17cm x 37cm, (2) £50-80

329 F*E*H*, River Scene, initialled, watercolour, 
40cm x 27cm. £40-60

330 After Richard Piccaver 1992 "Leicester West 
Bridge" a signed Limited Edition print number 
488/500, 34cm x 52cm, after M J Clarke a 
coloured railway print, 34cm x 49cm, showing 
the buildings of Kirby & West and Ansells, (2) 
£30-50

331 C & I Greenwood, a Map of the County of 
Leicester, hand coloured county map, 58 x 
70.5cm, J & C Walker, Leicester, hand coloured 
town and borough map of Leicester, 21 x 
24.7cm visible size, Eman. Bowen, The 
Counties of Leicester & Rutland, hand coloured 
map of Leicestershire and Rutland, 18 x 19.5cm 
visible size, and W H Toms, A Map of 
Leicestershire, North from London, hand 
coloured county map, 15.5 x 16.3cm visible size. 
(4) £80-120

332 F Gallagar "St Mary's Gateway Leicester" 
watercolour, 21cm x 34cm, signed and dated 
1906, three other watercolours of historical 
Leicester including Prince Rupert's Gate signed 
RWC, others signed under the mount, 35cm x 
23cm, 30cm x 38cm, (4) £60-90

333 A collection of maps of Leicestershire and 
frames Views of old Leicester, the largest 37cm 
x 50cm. (Qty: 5) £70-100

334 After Blum, Potted plants, colour print, 63cm x 
76cm and another Contemporary print, (2). £30-
40

335 After John Everett Millais, Bubbles, Pears colour 
print, 72cm x 49cm, other prints and pictures, 
(11). £40-60

336 J. Clifford, River landscape, signed, watercolour, 
17cm x 52cm, two other watercolours and an 
unframed gouache drawing, (4). £40-60

337 William Kip, a Map of the County of 
Leicestershire, hand coloured county map, 28.5 
x 36cm, Richard Blome, a Map of the County of 
Leicester with its Hundreds, hand coloured 
county map, 24.5 x 31cm, and J Ellis, a Modern 
Map of Leicestershire, hand coloured county 
map, 19.3 x 24.5cm. (3) £70-100

338 After Michael Revers, Morning Calm, Coniston 
Water, signed, limited edition colour print, 30cm 
x 46cm and four others, (5). £50-80

339 After L. Jardine, The Rainmaker and The 
Gypsy, a pair of Contemporary colour prints 
60cm x 45cm. £30-40

339A Mackenzie Thorpe, Twins, limited edition signed 
print, numbered 226/850; and four other prints 
including a Paul Horton print, two William 
Russell Flint studies, and Venus and Cupid by 
Velazquez (Qty: 5) £80-120

340 Albert H. Findley, St. Martin's Church and Old 
Town Hall, Leicester, signed, watercolour, 29cm 
x 19cm and another St. Mary's Church, 
Leicester, 30cm x 20cm, (2). £50-80

341 After G D Rowlandson, Full Cry, The Check and 
The Kill, three colour prints, 20 x 30cm; and two 
others, The Meet and The Find. (Qty: 5) £30-50

342 Phyllis Dawson, Shrew mice at home, signed 
and titled woodcut, 20cm x 15cm; another 
similar Genii of the stream, a pair of 
reproduction ballooning prints after Charles 
Dupont and a reproduction print HMS Victory 
after WL Wylie, [5]. £30-50

343 Johannes Jansson, Leicestershire hand 
coloured county map, 44cm x 55cm, and a Map 
of Suffolk after Robert Morden. (Qty: 2) £30-50

344 Continental, Autumn glade with cottage, oil on 
canvas, indistinctly signed, 39cm x 59cm. £10-
20

345 William Hoggatt, A Quiet Bay, signed, 
watercolour, 38 x 56cm £80-120
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346 William Hoggatt, Coastal scene, signed, 
watercolour, 38 x 56cm £70-100

347 R. Winter, Gateway, Prague, signed and dated 
'87, pencil with wash, 99xm x 44cm. £20-30

348 W. Vallance, Rocks behind Abernyte House, 
1881, watercolour, 25cm x 35cm. £10-20

349 After Frank Scott, Tuesday Market, signed 
limited edition colour print, 60 x 22cm; and three 
others, Lunch Time; Market Harborough Railway 
Station and Opening Hours (4) £40-60

350 English School, coastal scenes, a pair, pencil, 
wash and watercolour, indistinctly signed 
'Broad...', one dated Sept 1835, 16cm x 24cm 
(2). £20-30

351 William Hoggatt, Woodland scenes, a pair, both 
signed, watercolours, 38 x 56cm. (Qty: 2) £150-
200

352 After Henry Liverseege, Little Red Riding Hood, 
oil on millboard, 23 x 18cm £100-150

353 A large collection of topographical and other 
prints, and other pictures. £20-30

354 Cantonese School, Figure studies, a collection 
of gouache drawings on rice paper, 18cm x 
12cm and smaller, together with other similar 
works, (10). £50-80

355 A quantity of pictures, including a 19th century 
pencil drawing of a European landscape, 
monogrammed CN, 18cm x 14cm; a Continental 
oil on panel of a Dutch girl with a basket of 
kittens, 25cm x 17cm; sporting and other prints. 
£60-100

356 John Lines, Suffolk Summer, signed, oil on 
board, 61 x 76cm. £200-300

357 After George Morland, The Gamekeepers 
Return and Figures in a Stable, pair of colour 
prints, 46cm x 58cm. £50-80

358 Wray, a pair of river landscapes, oil on canvas, 
framed, both 54.5cm x 39.5cm. (2) £40-60

359 Adrian Dodd, sailing ships and rowing boats, oil 
on canvas, 39.5cm x 90cm. £80-120

360 George III style mahogany chest on chest, 
cavetto moulded cornice, fitted with three short 
and three long drawers to the upper section over 
a slide, with three drawers below, bracket feet, 
width 105cm, height 185cm. £300-400

361 George III style oak chest on chest, mahogany 
banded, moulded cornice, two short and three 
long drawers to the upper section, two further 
drawers below, width 98cm, height 170cm. £300
-400

362 Victorian mahogany double wardrobe, projecting 
cornice, two arched panelled doors over a single 
drawer, width 142cm, height 202cm. £40-60

363 Victorian mahogany cabinet, two arched glazed 
panelled doors, plinth base, width 100cm, height 
103cm. £40-60

364 William IV mahogany bookcase secretaire, a 
matched bookcase top with a projecting canopy, 
two multi-pane glazed doors, the base with 
rosewood banding, fitted with a secretaire 
drawer over three long drawers, splayed bracket 
feet, width 108cm, height 232cm. £300-500

365 Reproduction kingwood marquetry and brass 
mounted cocktail cabinet, probably Italian, two 
doors to the upper section, with floral marquetry 
panels, further doors below, on cabriole legs, 
width 89cm, height 143cm. £200-300

366 Stripped pine kitchen dresser base, adapted to 
stand in three sections, one with adapted open 
shelves over, each with a drawer and a panelled 
door, width 79cm (x2), and 74cm. £100-150

367 Large pine dresser, adapted, open shelves over, 
the base with two glazed panelled doors over an 
open recess, flanked by panelled doors, length 
220cm, height 204cm. £100-140

368 Reproduction oak dining room suite, comprising 
gateleg table, six wavy ladder-back rush seat 
chairs including a carver, and a dresser 
sideboard, width 160cm, depth 42cm, height 
177cm. (Qty: 8) £250-400

369 Taxidermy: a Wild Boars head mounted on oak 
shield, shield height 61cm. £100-150

370 Modern pine dresser base, fitted with four 
drawers over four panelled doors, length 183cm, 
height 82cm. £50-80

371 Oak bedstead, pierced and slatted ends, 
adapted base, width 139cm, an oak occasional 
table and a mesh triptych fire guard, (3). £30-40

372 Oak bureau bookcase, leaded glazed panelled 
door to the upper section, enclosing shelves, 
fall-front enclosing a part-fitted interior, two long 
drawers under, width 93cm, height 200cm. £40-
70

373 French walnut bedstead, carved scrolled 
cresting to the headboard, shaped moulded 
outlines, width 150cm. £100-150
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374 Ercol dark elm dining room suite, comprising a 
table with a shaped top, trestle base, with a 
single leaf extension, overall length 198cm x 
75cm, four elm seat beechwood high-back 
chairs, with comb rails, including a pair of elbow 
chairs and a dresser, two shelf rack over two 
drawers and two panelled doors, width 122cm, 
(6). £100-150

375 Modern pine cabinet and wine rack, with open 
shelves, two drawers over the rack, width 65cm, 
height 183cm. £70-100

376 Modern pine freestanding corner cupboard, 
arched glazed panelled door to the upper 
section, over a further panelled door, width 
76cm, height 203cm £50-80

377 Stripped pine mirror, rectangular bevelled plate, 
plaster rosette to the cresting, width 63cm, 
height 52cm and an oak framed mirror, (2). £20-
40

378 Edwardian mahogany bureau bookcase, lancet 
shaped glazing bars to the upper section, fall 
front enclosing a part fitted interior, drawer and 
cupboards under. £70-100

379 Edwardian stripped satin walnut single 
wardrobe, mirror panelled door, single drawer 
under, width 88cm, height 190cm. £40-60

380 Victorian figured walnut and inlaid music 
cabinet, with a gilt metal half gallery, glazed 
panelled door flanked by columns, the interior 
with a drawer and compartments, width 63cm, 
height 101cm. £100-150

381 Stripped pine blanket box, plinth base, width 
78cm. £50-100

382 Set of six beechwood ladder-back dining chairs, 
with rush seats, square legs, 104cm. £40-60

383 Sycamore topped kitchen table, moulded 
outlines, rounded corners, on turned pine 
baluster shaped legs, 244cm x 89cm. £200-300

384 Set of four Edwardian stained wood dining 
chairs, vertical rail backs, rush seats, turned 
legs, 89cm. £20-40

385 Stained wood kitchen table, moulded edge, 
rounded corners, on turned baluster legs, 
153cm x 89cm. £100-150

386 Pine corner table, with a raised back, single 
drawer, fitted with an undertier, width 62cm, a 
pine hanging corner unit, a pine wall hanging 
cabinet, two pine wall shelf units, a stained pine 
hanging corner shelf and an oak three tier shelf 
unit, (7). £40-60

387 American stained wood rocking chair, patterned 
upholstery, turned wood frame, width 56cm; and 
a Victorian elm and beech lathe-back kitchen 
chair, (2). £50-80

388 Victorian stripped pine dressing table, mirror 
back, two raised trinket drawers, two drawers 
under, width 99cm and a pine tile back, marble 
top washstand, two drawers under, width 
100cm, (2). £50-80

389 Oak coal box, panelled flap front, width 45cm. 
£20-30

390 Victorian stripped pine chest of drawers, 
rounded corners, fitted with three long drawers, 
bun feet, width 94cm. £100-150

391 Four elm and ash Windsor stools, each with a 
circular top, diameter 30cm and smaller, a 
similar stool with a beechwood top and a child's 
chair, (6). £70-100

392 Reproduction pine and painted cabinet, two 
drawers over two panelled doors, width 68cm, 
height 79cm. £30-50

393 Pine scrubbed top kitchen table, turned legs, 
120cm x 87cm, and four spindle-back kitchen 
chairs, (5). £50-80

394 Modern pine kitchen table, scrubbed top, turned 
legs, 155cm x 92cm. £40-60

395 Set of six Edwardian stained walnut dining 
chairs, pierced vase splats, leatherette 
upholstery, 96cm. £40-60

396 Contemporary five-light chromed chandelier. 
£80-120

397 Stained beechwood folding deck chair, width 
64cm, an oak string top stool, an oak tray and a 
woven cane hamper,(4). £50-80

398 Modern three-piece lounge suite, floral pattern 
upholstery, comprising two-seater settee, width 
198cm, and two easy chairs. £70-100

399 Reclaimed pine coffee table, rectangular top, 
turned legs, 101cm x 49cm. £40-60

400 Indian carved and painted figure, of a reclining 
deity, length 115cm. £40-60

401 Lloyd Loom mesh ottoman, 91cm, another 
smaller, a bedside table and bedroom chair, (4). 
£30-40

402 Set of four Victorian mahogany hoop-back 
dining chairs, upholstered seats, turned legs, 
bolt back construction, and five similar Victorian 
dining chairs. (9) £40-70
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403 Victorian mahogany side table, rectangular top, 
incurved under-tier, turned supports width 53cm; 
a stained wood wine table, on tripod legs; and a 
beechwood smoker's companion, and magazine 
rack. (Qty: 4) £30-50

404 Edwardian red mahogany extending dining 
table, with a single leaf, oval top, gadrooned 
outline, on four carved cabriole legs, ball and 
claw feet, 193cm x 112cm. £150-200

405 Pair of modern French stained beechwood 
bergere easy chairs, floral pattern upholstery, 
width 73cm and a pair of footstools, upholstered 
ensuite, (4). £300-500

406 Antique spinning wheel, 75cm, an Edwardian 
mahogany jardiniere stand, three tier folding 
cake stand, bamboo occasional table, oak 
stretcher table and fire screen, (6). £30-50

407 Pine and stained wood dining table, rectangular 
top, turned legs, 155cm x 92cm and a set of six 
modern pine high-back dining chairs, with 
panelled backs and solid seats, (7). £200-300

408 Suite of modern pine bedroom furniture, 
including a sleigh bed, width 160cm, a chest of 
drawers, fitted with two short and two long 
drawers, width 83cm, two pedestal chest of 
drawers, each with six drawers, another similar 
with four drawers, dressing table mirror and 
blanket box, (7). £200-300

409 An oak six-piece bedroom suite, with linen-fold 
panels, including a dressing table, two frieze 
drawers and two further drawers to each 
pedestal, width 118cm, toilet mirror, bedside 
cupboard, two double wardobes, width 130cm 
and 96cm and a cabinet, with two doors over 
two drawers, (6). £200-300

410 Gilt composition pier glass, rectangular plate, 
rams head and swags over, 77cm x48cm. £40-
60

411 Large collection of woven cane baskets and 
other related woven cane ware, (22). £50-80

412 Stripped pine chest of drawers, fitted with two 
short and two long drawers, bracket feet, width 
89cm. £100-150

413 Stripped pine chest of drawers, fitted with two 
short and two long drawers, bracket feet, width 
81cm. £70-100

414 Stripped elm blanket box, width 89cm and a 
pine box, with a single drawer under, width 
88cm, (2). £50-80

415 Set of four Queen Anne style stained wood 
high-back dining chairs, vase splats, drop-in 
seats, cabriole legs, 104cm. £20-40

415A Pair of Hepplewhite style dining chairs, drop-in 
seat pads. (Qty: 2) £20-40

416 Walnut elbow chair, cotton upholstered back 
and seat, on cabriole legs, width 64cm; an elm 
and beechwood high-back kitchen chair, with a 
pierced splat, solid seat; and a pair of Georgian 
mahogany dining chairs, broad splats, dished 
seats, (4). £30-50

417 Modern pine cabinet, glazed panelled door over 
a single drawer, width 56cm; an oval wall mirror 
and a pine corner stand, two arched panelled 
doors, with 112cm, (3). £70-100

418 Bang & Olufsen 31 inch television, on a 
pedestal stand incorporating a sound bar, 
overall height 114cm. £100-150

419 Stained walnut bowfront china cabinet, single 
door enclosing plate glass shelves, width 89cm. 
£30-50

420 An oak bureau bookcase, two leaded glazed 
panelled doors to the upper section, fall front 
enclosing a part fitted interior, two drawers 
below, width 91cm, height 192cm. £80-120

421 Oak and stained wood monks bench, with a 
flap-over table top, with hinged box seat, with 
lion shaped uprights, two panels under, width 
101cm. £50-70

422 Reproduction oak bookcase, two glazed 
panelled doors over an open recess, with 
drawers and cupboards under, width 104cm, 
height 185cm. £150-200

423 Country made oak hanging corner cupboard, 
19th Century, moulded cornice piece, panelled 
door enclosing three shelves, width 71cm, 
height 121cm. £30-50

424 Reproduction mahogany finish cocktail cabinet, 
bowfront, two doors to the upper section over a 
slide, two drawers and two doors, width 72cm, 
height 153cm. £50-80

425 Oak bookcase, angled top, two six-pane glazed 
panelled doors to the upper section enclosing 
shelves, two doors under, turned legs, width 
85cm, height 185cm. £80-120

426 A Thonet bentwood swivel chair, with cane seat 
and back, width 57cm. £30-50

427 Reproduction oak bureau, fall front enclosing a 
part fitted interior, drawer and two panelled 
doors under, width 92cm. £70-100

428 An oak drop-leaf coffee table, rounded ends, 
turned legs, plain stretchers, minimum width 
90cm. £30-50

429 Reproduction oak servery, with an open shelf 
over two panelled doors, width 93cm. £50-80
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430 Victorian style rocking chair, old gold button 
dralon upholstery, width 68cm. £40-60

431 A natural elm coffee table, shaped top, trestle 
base, length 124cm. £30-50

432 Stained wood and leather upholstered tub chair, 
(damaged), width 53cm; and an occasional 
chair, with a cane panelled back, upholstered 
seat, (2). £30-50

433 An easy chair, celadon coloured cotton 
upholstery, on carved cabriole legs, width 80cm. 
£40-60

434 Oak dining room suite, comprising a draw-leaf 
table, on a stretcher base with lyre-shape ends, 
overall length 212cm, width 81cm; and six 
restoration style dining chairs, green leatherette 
upholstery. (7) £80-120

435 Singer hand sewing machine, in a walnut case, 
width 43cm; and a Jones sewing machine, (2). 
£20-30

436 Carved oak side table, single drawer under, 
stretcher base, with barley twist rails, carved 
and scrolled feet, width 85cm. £100-150

437 Joined oak coffer, adapted in part 18th Century, 
two panelled back, box seat, open arms, width 
125cm. £100-150

438 Georgian mahogany chest of drawers standing 
on bracket feet, 98cm tall, 104cm wide, 52cm 
deep. £80-150

439 Victorian carved oak bureau, fall front enclosing 
a part fitted interior, two short and three long 
drawers under, width 92cm, depth 52cm, height 
102cm. £100-150

440 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, cross-
banded top fitted with two short and three long 
drawers, plinth base, width 108cm. £120-180

441 Victorian stained wood occasional table, 
rectangular top, turned supports with an 
undertier, 70cm x 41cm. £20-30

442 An oak draw-leaf dining table, barley twist legs, 
122cm x 106cm closed, and four oak dining 
chairs, drop-in seats, turned supports, (5). £80-
120

443 Walnut dressing table, oval mirror back, fitted 
with three drawers, turned legs, width 100cm, 
height 156cm. £40-60

444 An oak toilet mirror, rectangular plate, bead 
moulded outlines, bobbin-turned uprights, width 
71cm. £30-40

445 George III mahogany chest of drawers, fitted 
with two short and three long drawers, pine 
ends, bracket feet, width 103cm. £60-80

446 Joined oak coffer, circa 1700, single plank top, 
frieze with guilloche decoration, three panelled 
fascia, length 143cm. £100-200

447 Reproduction mahogany desk, double faced, 
with a recessed centre, three tooled leather 
panels to the top, fitted with a frieze drawer 
matched by a dummy drawer, four drawers to 
each pedestal, 160cm x 87cm. £250-350

448 Reproduction oak hanging display cabinet, 
arched top, glazed panelled door enclosing 
shelves, width 65cm, height 71cm. £40-60

449 Coopered oak barrel chair, with rexine 
upholstery, height 70cm. £50-80

450 Modern buttoned green leather swivel desk 
chair, width 80cm. £200-300

451 William IV rosewood chiffonier, shelf over single 
frieze drawer, two glazed panelled doors, width 
101cm, height 132cm. £150-200

452 Pine painted chest of drawers standing on 
bracket feet, width 105cm, depth 51cm, height 
96cm. £50-80

453 Stripped pine single bed, panelled head and 
footboards with side rails, width 94cm. £40-60

454 Gilt painted and gesso moulded overmantel, 
triangular pediment piece, fitted with five mirror 
panels, width 140cm, height 130cm; and 
another overmantel, with a cartouche shape 
bevelled mirror panel, (2). £60-90

455 Reproduction pine chimney piece, the frieze with 
an urn motif and rosettes, width overall 138cm, 
height 111cm. £30-40

456 George II walnut and burr walnut bureau, 
basically 18th Century, fall front enclosing a 
fitted interior, three long drawers, bun feet, 
substantial alterations and reveneering, width 
100cm, depth 61cm, height 106cm. £300-500

458 Ercol stained beech and elm rocking chair, stick-
back, narrow arms, width 62cm; and a stripped 
wood kitchen chair, with a spindle-back, (2). £40
-60

459 French walnut Armoire, scrolled cresting, two 
doors with bevelled mirrored panels, shaped 
apron, carved supports, width 152cm, height 
247cm. £200-300

460 A full-length cabinet mirror, two doors enclosing 
triptych plates under a moulded surmount, 
overall height 112cm, width closed 87cm. £60-
90

461 Large oval mirror, inlaid outline, 89cm x 64cm. 
£30-50
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462 Carpentry hand tools, including Record planes, 
set squares, files, hammers, chisels, etc. £100-
200

463 Old and modern tools, including bow saws, 
mallets, screwdrivers, other hand tools, 
components, etc. £30-50

464 Pair of octagonal chimney pots, 79cm and two 
other chimney pots, (4). £50-80

465 Terracotta garden planter, 40cm diameter and 
four other planters, (5). £40-60

466 Old stoneware sink, 64cm x 44cm; Belfast style 
sink; concrete sink and an old tubular metal 
single bed frame, (4). £40-60

467 Painted metal garden pump, 122cm overall and 
another pump, (2). £40-60

468 Flymo garden vac, other power tools, 
Workmate, etc. £30-50

469 Terracotta vented chimney pot, 59cm and four 
other chimney pots, (5). £50-80

469A Cast iron fire grate, 92cm wide, 40cm deep, and 
another cast iron grate. £40-60

470 Kashan rug, the salmon ground with three large 
stepped medallions and stylised floral motifs, 
enclosed by tiled borders, 188cm x 143cm £80-
120

471 Chinese sculptured rug, fawn ground, bordered 
outlines, 195cm x 120cm. £30-40

472 Georgian circular mahogany eight legged dining 
table, converts to two demi-lune tables with 
tapering legs terminating in spade feet, 122cm 
diam, heigt 72cm. £80-120

473 Kashan style carpet, central medallion on a 
flower field blue ground, border within guards, 
400cm x 280cm. £100-150

474 Indian caucasian pattern carpet, central 
medallion on a patterned ivory coloured field, 
sky blue spandrels, border within guards, 360cm 
x 260cm. £80-120
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